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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

Tn re: Establishment of Rule on 
Renewable Portfolio Standard 

Docket No. 080503-ET 

I Filed: December 8,2008 

POST-WORKSHOP (DECEMBER 3,2008 WORKSHOP) COMMENTS OF 
WHEELABRATOR TECHNOLOGLES, INC. 

Wheelabrator Technologies, Inc. (Wheelabrator) has been an active participant in 

the Florida Public Seivice Commission’s (PSC) workshops and rclated proceedings 

regarding the PSC’s implementation of a Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS) for 

Florida. In accordance with the schedule announced at its December 3, 2008 workshop, 

Wheelabrator files the following post-workshop comments. 

Introduction 

Wheelabrator has been a participant in the RPS proccss since its inception. As 

Wheelabrator, and many others, have noted throughout the numcrous procccdings the 

PSC has conducted on the RPS, it is critical to appropriately structure the RPS and related 

performance and compliance mechanisms to effectuate the Legislature’s intent to protect 

existing renewable facilities and to spur the development of new facilities. 

In Florida, Wheelabrator owns and operates two (2) waste-to-energy facilities in 

Broward County, which generate a total of 134 MWs. Wheelabrator built and operates 
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the City of Tampa’s waste-to-energy facility, which generates 22 M W s .  Wlieelabrator 

owns and operates a waste wood/tires/landfill gas-to-energy facility in Auburndale, 

which generates 50 M W s .  Wheelabrator has a strong interest in developing additional 

renewable energy projects in Florida and in maintaining its existing assets. An effective 

and robust RPS will help keep Wheelabrator’s existing renewable energy projects viable 

and encourage the development of new renewable energy projects in the state. 

Navigant Presentation 

Wheelabrator concurs with comments made by other stakeholders at the most 

recent workshop that there are several fundamental flaws in the Navigant study. One 

significant flaw is that Navigant only considered renewable portfolio scenarios using the 

assumption in staffs “strawman” rule proposal of a 75% - 25% split of Renewable 

Energy Credit (REC) expenditures between Class 1 and Class 2 renewables. This 

assumption is arbitrary and Navigant should be required to run a scenario at a 50% - 50% 

split and a scenario with no differentiation between classes as Public Counsel urged. 

Another flaw in the Navigant study is that no sensitivity analysis was conducted on 

mixing the Unfavorable, Mid-Favorable and Favorable scenarios. This is especially true 

for Navigant’s financial assumptions for cost of debt and cost of equity. 

These additional analyses would give policy makers and stakeholders very 

valuable insight into how thcsc various scenarios might affect consumer cost as well as 

the percentages of renewable energy production likely to be realized. 

In addition, the cost of debt and equity for biomass facilities was understated in 

the Navigant study. These values should have been higher because of the fuel risk 

inherent in biomass technology that is not present with the other technologies, like wind 
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and solar. The higher risk would command a higher debt cost and a higher return on 

equity, something that Navigant appeared to acknowledge during questioning. The final 

report should make this correction. 

Regarding slide 22 entitled, RE could be between 6% and 27% of the IOU’s retail 

sales by 2020, depending on the scenario assumed,’ Wheclabrator qucstions Navigant’s 

assumption that the State of Florida could achieve 6-7.5% RE pcnctration by thc cnd of 

year 2009. Analysis and staffs own calculations have shown that as of 2007, RE 

accounts for 3.6% of the state’s retail sales. At no point in the study does Navigant 

justify its assumption that almost doubles the state’s renewable energy production in just 

two years. Even if one included waste heat, the value would not approach the 6% to 

7.5% range. Given that it is highly unlikely that a robust RPS would be implemented 

during this time frame, Wheelabrator believes this assumption should be supported with 

data or adjusted appropriately. 

It is also important to note that the Navigant favorable projections of RE for 2020, 

while arguably supported in a theoretical analysis, could only be achieved if all the stars 

aligned, something that is not likely to occur. For example, for the State of Florida to 

achicve 27% renewable retail sales with RECs by 2020, as projected in the Navigant 

study, each and every one of the numerous kcy drivers, and their corresponding variables, 

would all have to be at the most favorable scenario at thc exact same time. It is not 

realistic for the characteristics of key drivers such as Green House Gas (GHG) Policy, 

Credit Markets, Fossil Fuel Costs, etc. to be most favorable at any given time. Thus, these 

projections in the Navigant study should be adjusted accordingly or the slim possibility of 

the favorable RE projections actually being attained should be duly noted. 

’ , RE is Renewable Energy and the abbreviation RE will be used in these comments. 
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Preseiittrtioir bv PSC Sttr ff - Tom Btrlliti~er, Iiitegration o f’l(enewab1es into the 

Plait iiiiw Process 

Wheelabrator agrees with staffs contention that, “Both DSM and renewable 

generation are socially desirable alternatives to utility generation,” and “utilities should 

seek a balanced approach to DSM, renewables, and utility generation.” In order to 

establish that balance, an aggressive RPS program with strong compliance measures is 

essential. However, Wheclabrator disagrccs with staffs portrayal of thc thrcc approaches 

(renewable, DSM, utility generation) as being on equal footing (“three-legged stool”). 

The utility generation component of this triparte approach is and will continue to be 

dominant. The goal of the RPS should be to reduce this dependence significantly. 

A major concern with stafrs presentation is the newly-introduced concept of a 

“Clean Energy Portfolio.” This concept is clearly outside of the Legislature’s intent 

when it passed House Bill 7135, the comprehensive energy bill, during the 2008 

legislative session and directed the PSC to consider and propose for legislative 

consideration a draft RPS rule. The Legislature explicitly defined “renewable energy” 

and the definition does not include nuclear power. (See section 366.91(2)(d), Florida 

Statutes.) Arguments to include nuclear power within the definition of “renewable 

encrgy” wcrc not well-received by the Legislature. While that issue may arise during the 

2009 Legislative session, thc PSC should keep its eye on the ball and propose one or 

more rules to implement a RPS pursuant to the current law. It would be short-sighted and 

disingenuous for the PSC to suggest that a 20% RPS target could be achieved by 2020 

simply by making a definitional change to include nuclear energy as a renewable 

resource. 
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Presentation bv PSC Staff - Mark Futrell, Renewable Portfolio Standard Issues 

Regarding slide 15 titled, Recovew of Utili& lnvestments in Renewables, the first 

point of the slide states: “Under the RECR, IOUs would have an opportunity to earn a 

return on investments in renewable projects.” In order to maintain a level playing field 

between investor-owned utilities (IOUs) and other renewable generators, Wheelabrator 

believes any cost recovery by the IOU should be limited to the same standards that a 

renewable developer would face, i.e., avoided cost plus the average value for RECs 

within the respective utility’s service territory for similar RE technology. Additional 

ability of an IOU to rccovcr invcstmcnts abovc thosc standards would bc unnecessarily 

costly to ratepayers and present unfair, ratepayer subsidized competition to other 

renewable generators. 

Regarding slides 17 and 18, Alternative Compliance Payments, as Wheelabrator 

has previously stated, a “stretch” renewable energy percentage goal and a properly set 

alternative compliance payment (ACP) will result in a robust renewable energy market. 

Staffs belief that the PSC cannot establish an ACP because there is no authority to 

establish a fund into which the ACP monies could be deposited is a “red herring.” If 

there is no ACP and the PSC determined that an IOU did not sufficiently try to obtain 

enough RECs to meet its requirement, the PSC would likely fine the IOU. That fine 

would be deposited in the General Revenue Fund. Any ACP payments could be treated 

exactly like any other penalty the PSC asscsses and, as such, would be deposited into the 

General Revenue Fund. Therefore, there is no problem or impediment to an ACP 

mechanism. 
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The Legislature clearly gave the PSC power to consider “appropriate compliance 

measures” for failure to adhere to RPS standards. (See Section 366.92(3)(b)2.) The PSC 

should act to put an ACP in place, and ask that the Legislature consider how to spend 

funds paid pursuant to the RCP. Given that staffs proposed rule does not implement a 

RPS until the year 2017, surely the Legislature will have ample time lo provide the PSC 

with appropriate legislative guidance regarding use of the ACP funds. 

Furthermore, Wheelabrator disagrees with staffs comments that establishing an 

appropriate ACP is veiy complicated. Many states have already established these 

compliance measures with considerable success. Given the amount of cost analysis on 

utility and renewable energy rates in Florida prepared to date, ACP rates could be set that 

would promote renewable energy use and investment in the state. Wheelabrator would 

bc morc than happy to work with staff to identify examples of existing ACP programs. 

Presentation bv Commissioner - Nathan Skop, RPS Iiizplenzeiitatiori Proposal: 

Standard Offer Contract Approach (SOC) 

Wheelabrator believes that there are a number of interesting concepts raised in the 

standard offer contract approach to an RPS outlined by Commissioner Skop. However, 

without further information and a detailed analysis, it is not possible to say whether or not 

Wheelabrator could support such a plan. 

It seems clear that one major component of the SOC plan is the establishment of a 

Revenue Cap, funds from which would then be used to subsidize the cost of RECs for the 

various renewable energy types. Without knowing what the Revenue Cap would be, how 

much revenue it would produce, or the corresponding percentages of renewable energy 

created, it is difficult to make a sound judgment about the proposal. 
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If the revenue cap fund is split 95% for RE SOCs and 5% for Solar Rebates, as 

suggested in the SOC plan, Wheelabrator does not believe that additional incentives 

should be given to energy types within the RE SOC portion. Contracts should be 

procured and executed that provide renewable energy at the best prices, thus minimizing 

any additional impact on the ratepayers. 

Another mattcr that nceds additional detail is how thc ratcs for cach typc of 

renewable standard offer will be established. This is a critical component upon which 

much of this plan’s success or failure depends. Without a fair pricing structure, there will 

be no incentive for renewable development in the state. Establishing pricing should be 

transparent with the ability of those whose substantial interests are affected to participate. 

Not only would this likely result in fair pricing, it is consistent with Florida’s tradition of 

open government that is conducted in the sunshine. 

Ensuring compliance with an WS program is a key component of any proposed 

rule which the PSC suggests the Legislature consider for adoption, and the Legislature 

expressly directed the PSC to recommend “appropriate compliance measures” as detailed 

above. The SOC plan contained no mention of enforcement measures that would be 

applicable if an IOU failed to meet required renewable energy percentages. Also, the 

plan contains an implcmcntation target of 20% renewables by 2020, yet there is no 

mention of how that will be reachcd on a year-to-year basis or milestones that should be 

achieved before 2020. That information is critical in the determination of compliance 

measures. IOUs must have yearly goals that they are required to reach or they must make 

an ACP payment. Without clear compliance and enforcement measurcs, there is little to 

no incentive for an IOU to participate in this RE SOC program. 
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Of utmost importance to Wheelabrator, is that this SOC plan would apparently do 

nothing to, “protect the economic viability of Florida’s existing renewable encrgy 

facilities,” as Section 366.92( l), Florida Statutes, requires. Thc SOC plan would only 

allow for the IOU to contract with a renewable energy producer in a bundled plan, in 

which the IOU retains the energy and the attributes. This is problematic for 

Wheelabrator, and other companies with existing renewable energy generation, in a 

number of ways. 

First, there are facilities currently providing energy and capacity only under 

power purchase agreements (PPAs) to various IOUs. These facilities may not be able to 

recognize the economic value of the renewable energy attribute under the SOC plan since 

they could only provide a bundled package. Under the SOC proposal, RE generators will 

not be able to sell the renewable energy attribute separately because the proposal does not 

provide for a separate E C  market. Second, if there is no ability for existing renewable 

energy generators to sell the attributes of their renewable energy separately in the market, 

they will be at a competitive disadvantage compared to new developers. Third, the plan 

handcuffs a rcncwable generator to the service territory within which it is located. With a 

bundled-only approach as proposed, if the local IOU does not need any additional 

renewable energy, the generator would be forced to close or sell to another IOU and pay 

wheeling charges to get the power to the other IOU. With an unbundled program, the 

generator might be able to sell electricity without the RE attribute to the local IOU and 

sell the REC to a distant, in-state, IOU that needed more M C s  to meet its requirements. 

Because of the scenarios described above that could be presented by the proposed 

SOC plan, this plan, without modification, would not comply with a key requirement of 
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section 366.92(1), namely to protect the economic viability of the state’s existing 

renewable energy facilities. 

Conclusion 

Over the course of more than a year, Wheelabrator Technologies has actively 

participated in the PSC’s RPS data gathering and workshops. During that time period, 

Wheelabrator has made concrete, specific recommendations on how the PSC could adopt 

a workable RPS rule that meets the needs of the state and comports with the legislative 

directive to the PSC to propose a draft RPS rule for subsequent legislative consideration, 

including a redline version of staffs rule proposal containing a market-based RPS with 

clear goals, alternative compliancc mcthodology and an independent markct 

administrator. Wheelabrator’s proposal could be amended to allow a bundled SOC as an 

alternative choice for the generator. A copy of Wheelabrator’s red-lined proposal is 

attached to these comments. 

Wheelabrator, one of the largest existing renewable energy generators in Florida, 

remains committed to working with the PSC and staff to develop a meaningful, robust 

RPS. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I =REBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of these comments has been 
submitted by electronic mail this 8th day of December, 2008 to the following: 

Ms. Cindy Miller 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 
cmiller@psc.state.fl.us 

Ms. Judy Harlow 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 
jharlow@,psc.state. - fl.us 

Mark Futrell 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulcvard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 
mfutrelI@i),psc.state.fl.Lls 

s/Jon C. Mode, Jr. 
Jon C. Moyle, Jr. 

Anchors Smith Grimsley 
The Perkins House 

118 N. Gadsden Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

jmoyle@asglegal.com 
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Attachment A 
Wheelabrator RPS Rille Revisions 

I. Renewable Portfolio Stnndnrrl 

17.400 Florida Rencwnble Portfolio Standard 

(1) Application and Scope. 

la) The Commission shall establish numeijcal portfolio standards fwapplicable to encli 

investor-owned electric utility that will Droniote the development of renewable energv. iwotec! 

the economic viabilitv of existinp renewable enerrv facilities. diversifv the tvpes of fuel used 

I 

to generate electricitv in Florida. lessen Florida’s dependence on fossil fiiels for the production 

of electricitv, minimize tlie volatility offi  el costs, encourage investment in the s tab. iinnrove 

wer suo~lv to electric utilities and their environmental conditions, and minimize the costs of DO 
* .  . 

customers. 

&) After approval of the initial renewable noitfolio stan Bards, the Commission shdl review 

and set a renewable portfolio standards for mek-the investor-owned electric utilitiesv at least 

gnce every five years. The Commission on its own motion. or upon petition by a substantially 
I 

gffected person or a utilitv, shall initiate a proceeding to review and, if antwoonate. modify the 

renewnble uortfolio standards. All modifications of 11 ie a puroved renewnble portfolio 

standards and the associated coinpliaiice Plans shall onlv be on a Drospe ctive basis. 

(cl In a proceeding to estobl ish or modifv the renewable Dortfolio standnrds. ectekthe investor- 

owned electric utilities4 shall prooose ti numerical reiiewnble portfolio stnndartls based on on 

analvsis of the technical and economic ootential for Florida renewable energy resoiirca to 

(2) Definitions. 

la) “Florida renewable energy resources.” m e w  electn ‘cal, mechanical. or therma I energy 

produced from a method that uses one or more of the follo winv fuels or ene rw sources; 
CODING: Words underlined are additions; words in &W& type are deletions 
fiom existing law. 
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Attaclunent A 
Weelabrator RPS Rule Revisions 

hydrogen, biomass. solar energy, Peothernial energy. wind enerwy, ocean energv. waste Iieol, 

or Iivclroelectric power that is proclucecl in  Florida. 

(b) “Renewable energy,” means elcctrical energy rxotluced from n method that uses otic or 

more of tlie following fuels or eiierav soiirces: hvdroaen produced from soiirccs other thnn 

fossil fuels. biomass, solnr energy, ncothcrmnl energy, wind energy, oceati energv. slid 

hydroelectric power. The term includes the alternative enerzv source. waste heat. from 

sulfuric acid nianufncturing operntions. 

(c) “Biomass.” means n power source that is cornpriscd of, but not limited to. combustible 

residues or gases from forest moducts mauufacturinE!. ivnste. or co-products fiom amiculttir;il 

m d  orchard crops. waste or co-products fiom livestock niitl poultrv operations, waste or 

byproclucts from food processing!, urban wood waste, municipal solid waste, municipal liquid 

waste treatment operations, and landfill gas. 

((1) “Class I renewable energv source,” means Florida renewable energy rcsourccs clcrivctl 

f?om wind or S O I R ~  ciiergv systems. 

(e) “Class 11 renewable energv so~ircc.” ineatis renewable energy clcrivcd fium Florida 

renewnble energy resources other thnn wind or solar cnergy systems. 

If) “Rcncwable Enerw Credit.” p m i s  a finniicial instrtiment that represents the unbunclletl, 

separable. rencwable attribute of renewable energv or equivnlent solar thcrinal energy 

produced in Florida and is equivalent to one inesowntt-hour of clcctricity Pcncratctl by n 

soiircc of renewable energy located in Florida. 

&) “Renewable Portfolio Stantlard.” means the iiiiniinum percentwe of totnl nnnual retnil 

electricity sates by nu investor-owncd electric utilitv to consumers in Florida that shall be 

- supplied by renewable energy produced in Florida. 

[li) “Solar EnerPy Systeni,” means equi1)inent that provides for tlie collection and iise of 

CODING: Words unclerliiietl are additions; words in ekwelethwtigh type arc tleletioiis 
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At tachinent A 
Wheelabrator RPS Rule Revisions 

incident solar energy for water heating. suace heating or cooling, or other amlications that 

would normallv require a conventional source of enerw such as petroleum products, natural 

gas. or electricitv that perfonns priniarilv with solar energy, In other systems in which solar 

~v is used in a supplemental way. only those components that collect and transfer solar 

energy shall be included in this definition. 

(i) “Solar Photovoltaic System,” means R device that converts incident sunlight into electrical 

current. 

[i) “Solar thernial system.” means a device that traps heat from incident suiiligl~t in order to 

heat water- 

/k) “Enuivalent Solar Thermal Energy.” means the conversion of the theinial output. mem ured 

in British Thermal Units. of a solar tliennnl system to equivalent units of one megawatt-hour 

of electricity otheiwise consumed from or output to the electric utilitv mid, 

f l )  “Complinnce Year,” iiieans each calendar year beeinning with J a ~ i ~ i a r ~  1, 20 10. 

[in) “Alternative Compliance Payment.” iiieans n payment of a certain dollar nmount per 

meqawatt hour, resultin2 in the issunlice of Alternative Coiiiuliaiice Credits which nn investor- 

owned utility may submit to the Coinniission or inde~entlent third rinrty market atlministrator, 

recluired by section 17.4 1 O( I ). in  lieu of ixovkliiig renewable energy credits under section 

17. I O(2) .  

In) “Alternative Compliance Credit.” means a credit issued to an investor-owned utility upon 

subiiiission of n n  Alternative Complinnce Pnnnent. 

lo) “Force Maieurc,” ineans events or circumstances beyond the reasonable control of an IOU 

that could not have been rensonablv anticinnted or nineliori\tctl that innterinllv and adverselv 

affect the ability of an IOU to meet the renewable enerev requirement for a Imrticuh 

Coni111 i nnce Year. 

CODING: Words underlined are additions; words in !%wektkfe@ type are deletions 
fiom existing law. 
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lp) "IOU," means investor-owned utilitv as defined in section 36G.X255( 1 Mi), Floritln 

s ta t LI tes. 

f31 Renewrtble Portfolio Standard. 

I n ) % & C & -  kis-twkBv Januarv 30,201 0. and not less than 

weiy-fwww&e&ei+"v ' i $ " w & k M ~ h n $ M ! & p v > m & + e  

4A?iw**m- . dw&-based-ettRnan&+e*miei 

~ s t m l - t t i ~ + e F t e w  . .  bl- . es-fwenel-wtIliW&er&wniw 

m a n n u a l l y  therenfter-each investor-owned utility shall submit _pwpml-to the 

Cominission an annual report deinonstratinr; compliance reiiewnble portfolio stnndnrds whicli 

meet or exceenthe following long term stnndnrds through the oroduction or purchase of 

renewable enerw credits uursuant to Rule 17.410. F.A.C.: 

1. bv January 1,2010: 2 3 percent of the eiior Year's retail electricitv sales: 0.5% shall 

be froin Class I renewable resources; 2.5% shall be from Class I1 renewiible resources. 

2. bv January 1,2017: 34% Dercent of the wior vear's retail electricitvsales: 1% 

shall be fioin Class I renewable resources: 5% shall be fiom Class I1 renewable resources; 

3. bv January 1.2025: 6-12 percent of the uiior vear's retail electricity sales ; 3% shall 

be from Class I renewable resources; 9% shall be froin Class I1 renewable resources; 

4, bv Jan uary 1, W 2 0 3 5 :  20 percent of the prior year's retail electricity sales. ; S% 

shall be from Class I renewable resources: 12% shall be from Class I1 renewable resources; 



Attachment A 
Wheelnbrator RPS Rule Revisions 

(bel Each investor-owned elech-ic utility pmpwed- renewable portfolio standard filinn slznll. at 

n minimum. contain the following: 
I 

1. Current and ten-year forecast of installed capacity in kilowatts for each Florida 

renewable energy resource; 

2. Levelized life-cycle cost in cents Der kilowatt-hour for each Florida renewable 

energy resonrce; 

3. Current and ten-year fore cast of the effects of the renewable portfolio standard 011 

the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions in Florida; 

4. Current and ten-year forecast of the effects of the renewable portfolio staiidard on 

economic tlevelouinent in Florida; 

5 .  Cun'ent and ten-year forecast of the effects of the renewnble portolio standard 011 

fuel diversity in  Florida: and 

56. Ciirrent and ten-year forecast of the estimated retail rate impact for each class of 

CODING: Words underlined are additions; words in et+wAe&et& type are deletions 
from misting law. 
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Attachment A 
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I 
I 

customers of the proposed renewable Dortfolio stnndnrcl, 

J4) Coinplinnce and Enforcement, 

{a) Alternative Compliance Mechanism. 

1. An investor-owned tttilitv niav clischarix its oblirrntions under section 

17.400[3Nn). i n  whole or in Dart. for m y  Compliance Year by  niakiny nn Alternative 

Complinnce Payment (ACP), as defined in  section 17.400(2)(1n), 

a. Procedures. An investor-owned utility shall receive Alternative Complinnce 

Crcdits from the Com~nission or inclcpcndent third party market administrator subiect to the 

following 

1. The c!tinntitv of Credits, si,ecifictl i n  MWhs. that can be applied to an 

investor-owned utility's oBligations uncler section 17.4 IO(2) slinll be 

cletcimined by subhxc[inc the number of RECs obtninecl by the 

investor-owned utility for the Compliance Year from the totnl 

number of RECs that thc investor-owned utility is required to s u a  

uncler 17.400(3) for the Compliance Year. 

The ACP shall be $60 iier MWh for Coniplinnce Year 20 10. For cadi 

subsequent ComiAiance Year. the Coininission shall txiblish the ACP 

by Snnum'v 3 1 st of the Comnliance Year. The ACP shnll be equal to 

2. 

thc previous ve:ir's ACI' Rntc ncliusted tip or clown according to the 

previous year's fcclernl Consumer Pricc Inclcx. 

Each investor-owned util i ty shall includc with the flnnunl report 

required by section 17.400(6), copies of any ACP rcceint(s) for ACPs 

made during the Comp1i:ince Year. 

3 .  

CODING: Words underIined are additions; words in st"@ * I type are deletions 
from existing law. 
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Attncllment A 
Wheelabrator W S  Rule Revisions 

b. The cost of ACPs shall be recoverable, when the Cornmission finds that force 

majeure exists. or that renewable eiierry credits are not reasonably available in  sufficient 

quantities. 

c. When RECs are reasonably available in  sufficient quantities and cost below the 

ACP. the investor-owned utility shall not recover the cost of ACPs fiom ratepayers. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f i ~ ~ b l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ t ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~  
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p e f e e t ~ ~ ~ i l - l e i i ~ ~ ~ ~ e l e e i  WetitkttHiwWiFevmti- 

( W - A ~ ~ + ~ W H & ~ ~ ~ - W  Httne&*-efi e m  b l e d -  f t h t  

s t i b t i i ~ e s ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ n ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t  llt&SWOQU- 

{SI Cost Recovery, Reasonabl e and mident costs associated with the pw&ioH-production or 

purchase of renewable energy credits to meet the utility’s renewable uortfolio standards. 

includinn administrative costs of the Florida Renewable Energy Credit Market. shnll be 

recovered tlirouah the Environmental Cost Reco very clause. 

f6) R e ~ o r t i n ~  Requirements. Each investor-owned ele ctric utility shall file with the 
I 

Coinmission an annun1 report no later than April 1 of each Y ear for t he orevious calendnr yeor, 

Each investor-owned electric utility’s report shall include the follo wing  
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la) tlie retail sales of the prior year in megnwntt-hours; 

{b) the quantity of self-generated renewable energy in niegnwatt-hours sepnrnted by fiiel type; 

(c) tlie quantity of renewable energy purchnsed i n  mepnwntt-hours, sepnroted bv tvne of 

ownershin nnd fitel twe; 

/d) the quantity nntl vintage of self-generated renewable energy credits; 

(e) the quantity niid vintage of renewable energy credits ourchnsed; 

/f, the fiiel tvne nnd ownership of the Florida renewnble energy resource nssocinted with each 

renewable energy credit; 

(g) a statement tis to whether it was in complinnce with the renewnble portfolio standard in the 

previous calendar year; nnd 

(h) the utility’s plan for additional generation or procurement to meet the renewable 

portfolio standard for the current calendar year Rnd the following two years. 

{i) collies of anv ACP receipl(s) for ACPs made durins the Coinidiance Ye& 
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11. Florida Renewable Energy Credit Mnrket 

17.41 0 Floi<da Renewable Enerw Credit Market 

(1 ) 4fler*&&- .The Commission -shall establish ~ i i d  administer, either on 

its own or through contract with a n  independent third party. ~ ~ ~ e - € k " m + ~  

pursuant to subsection (41, an electronic renewable energy credit market. The renewable 

energv credit market shall allow for the transparent production. buying. sellinP. atid trncline of 

renewable enerpy credits used to complv with the renewable portfolio standards of Rule 25- 

17.400. F.A.C. All r ecords associated with the pwcItletien-&wcl-the buying. selling. 01 

trading of renewable eneryv credits shall be available to the Commission for audit puiljoses 

and shall be available to all innrket p u p a n t s  for reviewL 

f- . .' ~ ~ ~ F e e f f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ ~ € ~ ~ ~  

~ ~ d ~ e t t d e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ i ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~  

m h k R R R -  b k + I % e i = w G & I ~ k  

/b) Municipal electiic utilities and niral electric cooperative utilities are encouraged to 

participate in the Florida Renewnble Enerw Credit Market. 

[c) The administrative costs nssociRted with the Florida Renewable Energy Credit Mnrket 

shall be collected eithwthrotidi membership dues IJaitl bv the investor-owned ulilities., 

c e f ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f e ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ r e ~ i ~ ~ 4 1 l ~ ~ ~ e i ~ e ~ ~ ~ t ? d i ~ F e e s  shall be 

fair. equitable. and cost-based rind slinll be recoverablc through tho Environmental Cost 

Recovery Clause, 

/2) Each investor-owned electric utility shalt complv with the renewable portfolio stnndnrds 

approved bv the Commission Dursriant to Rule 25-1 7,400, F,A,C,. throuah the production or 

purchase of renewable energy credits, 
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after the date the renewable eaer.w credit is certified. However, a renewable enerpy credit 

shall be retired after it is used to coinplv with the Floiida or aiiv other state. regional or federal 

renewable portfolio standard. 

Id', Renewable energy credits slinll not be used for comdiniice with the Florida renewnble 

poitfolio standard if the renewable energy credit or its associated energy has nlrendv been 

counted toward complimce with any other state or federnl renewable nortfolio standard. 

(e) Renewable energy credits shall riot be used for coindiflnce with the Florida renewble 

portfolio standard if the renewable energy credit results froin n Commission-nuproved 

demand-side conservation program pursuant to the Florida Energv Efficiericv and 

Conservation Act. Sections 366.80-.85 and 403.5 19. F.S. 

f i 4  Within 90 days from the effective date of this i.ule. the i - i , v e s t e l . - o w H e c k l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ i e s  

MM&erCominission shnl I institiite a tyymwl-the structure, povemnnce, sild Drocedurcs 

for administerinr the renewable energy credit market imsuant to Rule 17.41 O( l ) ,  F.A.C.. 

The e e m p i k  ee- innrket structure. covcrriiince, nnd procedures Ni-ttn, shall, at R minimum, 

provide nrovisioiis for the following: 

la) a meclianism to buy. sell, antl trade renewable enerm credits generated bv utilities ant1 

Floridn renewable energy resources; 

Ib', the anfirergtion of renewable energy credits for customer-owned Florida renewable energy 

resources; 

[cl the certification antl veiification of renewable enerw credits as defined in Rule 25- 
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17.400(2)(f). F.A.C.. i n c l u d i n ~  renewable eticrgv credits resultiiw from Equivalent Solnr 

Theriiial Eiierev as defined i n  Rule 25-1 7.400f2Nk). F.A.C.; 

Id) a n  nccoutiting system to verify compliance with the reiiewable p2rtfolio staticlard; and 

Lcl a method to record each transaction instantaneouslv, and to indicate wliether the rcnctvable 

erierav credit is associated with n Class I or Clnss I1 renewable cncrqy source as defined in  

Rule 25- 17.400(2)(d) nntl (e). F.A.C. 
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111. ItIunicipnl and Rural Electric Cooperative Reporting 

25-1 7.420 Municiml Electric Utility and Rural Electric Cooperative Reiiewnble Energy 

Reporting 

J1) Each municipal electric utilitv and rural electric cooperative utility slinll file with the 

Comniission an annual report no later than Ami1 1 of each venr for the previous calendw Year. 

Each utility's report shall include the followin% 

(al the retail salcs of the urior yenr in menawntt-hours; 

/b) the quantity of self-generated renewable energy in megnwntt-hours scparatctl bv fiiel tyle; 

(cl the quantity of renewable energy purchased in meanwatt-hours. separated by typc of 

ownership and file1 type; 

ld) the quantity ntid vintage of self-genernted renewable eneray credits; 

(e) the qiinntity and vintage of renewable energv credits purchnsed; 

(fl the fuel t w e  and ownership of the Florida renewable eiieray resource associated with each 

renewable enernv credit; 

[c) n statement as to whether the utility has adoDted n renewable portfolio stnnclnrd. or has any 

plans to conduct a proceeding to establish a renewable portfolio standard in the upcoming 

year. 
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